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Prospects for the development of malaria
vaccines*

W. H. WERNSDORFER1

The collection ofepidemiological data on malaria in man datesfrom the time of
the discovery of the human-pathogenic plasmodia, and, in retrospect, many of these
observations can be seen to have an immunological connotation. This circumstantial
evidence of the immunological phenomena in malaria was obtained during the first
quarter of this century through the analysis ofparasitological, clinical, and epidemio-
logical data. The second quarter brought confirmation ofthe existence ofa variety of
immunephenomena in the naturally infected host, and the development ofa number
ofanimal models whichproved to be useful in immunologicalstudies. Also during that
period the first successful attempts at inducing immune protection in experimental
hosts were recorded. This work was considerably expanded during the 1970s and
culminated in the evidence of sterilizing protective immunity against homologous
challenge in human subjects immunized with irradiated sporozoites of Plasmodium
falciparum and P. vivax. The development ofimmunodiagnostic methods, including
serological techniques, made rapid progress during the same period. Recently, the
application ofthe cell-fusion (hybridoma) technique to malaria has made itpossible to
produce pure, monoclonal antibodies, some of which have proved to be protective.
These monoclonal antibodies should be useful in the isolation of pure, specific
antigens and the use ofgene cloning, and recombinantDNA techniquesseems to offer
realistic prospects of success in mass production. Development in this area has
gathered momentum rapidly and thefact thatspecialized industries are now interested
in the production of malaria vaccines is evidence enough that such vaccines have
moved into the sphere ofpossibility.

It was reported by C. W. Daniels at the beginning of this century that Europeans taking
up residence in areas with high malaria endemicity suffered from acute and severe manifes-
tations of malaria during the first years of their stay, but that these became less and less
severe in the ensuing years. In indigenous populations, S. P. James confirmed in 1920 that
acute malaria was more pronounced in infants and young children than in adults, in areas of
high endemicity, and that parasite and spleen rates were higher in children, and lower in
adults. Soon it was recognized that the build up of adequate immunity required intensive
and almost continuous contact between host and parasite and that most of the acquired
immunity is an immunity in the presence of parasites, rather than a sterile refractoriness to
infection, a condition that E. Sergent et al. in 1924 called "premunition".

Infants born to mothers living in areas with holoendemic falciparum malaria, e.g., in
tropical Africa, are usually protected for 2-3 months and then become receptive to malaria
when the maternal, passively transferred antibodies have dropped below a critical level.
Subsequent infections in the now susceptible infants tend to be severe. High parasite counts
and acute malaria, often with non-specific symptoms, are characteristic for this age group
in which the fatality rate from malaria is high. The untreated survivors gradually build up
immunity, which is first seen as a rising production of gametocytes and an increasing
ability to tolerate fairly high levels of parasitaemia without major clinical manifestations.

** A French translation of this article will be published in a later issue of the Bulletin.
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In holoendemic areas, this oligo-symptomatic state is usually achieved within the first ten
years of life. It is clear that the survivors build up an ability to restrict parasite propagation
fairly early in an infection with P.falciparum, since unrestricted blood schizogony would be
incompatible with the survival of the host. However, a massive restriction of parasite multi-
plication, leading to low parasitaemia and often to the apparent absence of parasites from
the peripheral circulation, sets in only in later childhood, to become a normal feature in the
majority of adults. It is suspected that immunosuppressive properties of the malaria
parasite delay the development of protective immunity, thus explaining the long time
required under natural conditions for the build up of immunity.
The irrefutable evidence of naturally acquired immunity against malaria has inspired

many scientists to attempt vaccination in man and in avian models; in retrospect, some of
these attempts in animal models were remarkably successful and Taliaferro's review' of this
early phase of immunological research provides interesting reading.

THE RATIONALE OF IMMUNIZATION AGAINST MALARIA

Malaria parasites undergo cyclical development in the course of which they have to pass
some developmental phases in the invertebrate host, e.g., fertilization and sporogony in
anopheline mosquitos, and some in the vertebrate host, e.g., exoerythrocytic schizogony,
blood schizogony, and gametocytogony. Sporogony produces sporozoites, which are infec-
tive for the vertebrate host. Exoerythrocytic (tissue) schizogony yields merozoites that
infect red blood cells and start blood schizogony which is responsible for the clinical mani-
festations of malaria. Gametocytogony produces gametocytes, which are the parasite
forms that when present in the blood result in infection of the vector mosquito. Sporo-
zoites, merozoites, and gametes are free parasites, while the exoerythrocytic and eryth-
rocytic schizonts live in host cells.

In view of the many different developmental stages of the plasmodia there are various
possibilities for malaria vaccines. Vaccines directed against sporozoites would prevent the
infection of the vertebrate host, but in order to be useful they would have to confer fully
effective, sterilizing immunity since the development of a single sporozoite into a tissue
schizont would be sufficient to establish malaria in the host.

Vaccines directed against merozoites would prevent merozoites from infecting red blood
cells and thus interfere with the production of parasite forms responsible for the clinical
manifestations of the disease. Full efficacy of a merozoite vaccine would lead to sterilizing
immunity and, in the case of P.falciparum, most probably also preclude the production of
gametocytes. Merozoite vaccines that were partially effective might still be useful and
acceptable if they were capable of attenuating the clinical course of infection, for example,
by means of a significant control of parasite load.

Vaccines that produced a response to antigens situated on the surface of erythrocytes
infected with asexual parasites would lead to the recognition and selective destruction of
such cells and thus of the intracellular parasites which do not have the ability to invade new
host cells. Their effect on the parasite infection would be very similar to that of the mero-
zoite vaccines.

Vaccines directed against gametes would not be protective for the vertebrate host since
these forms are not associated with pathogenicity and normally do not occur in the verte-
brate. Such a vaccine would inactivate male gametes that are formed from the male gameto-
cytes that enter the mosquito gut in the course of a blood meal. By rendering fertilization
impossible, this would prevent the infection of the mosquito and thus the production of

a TALIAFERRO, W. H. Immunity to the malaria infections. In: Boyd, M. F., ed., Malariology, Philadelphia and London,
W. B. Saunders Company, 1949, vol. 2, pp. 935-965.
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sporozoites. Gamete vaccines would reduce malaria transmission and, therefore, be a
useful public health tool.

All the above-mentioned vaccines thus have useful specific indications in the control of
malaria but it is conceivable that particular epidemiological circumstances would require
the administration of a combination of vaccines.

APPROACHES TO VACCINATION

Sotiriades, in 1917, provided the first evidence that serum from immune subjects was
beneficial to non-immune patients suffering from acute falciparum malaria, and this find-
ing has subsequently been substantiated by other observers.

In an avian model, protection against P. cathemerium was obtained, as early as 1939, by
repeated inoculation with inactivated blood forms. Staphylococcus toxin was used as an
adjuvant with success in vaccination against P. lophurae in 1943, thus confirming the
important role of cellular immunity in the building up of protection. Freund's complete
adjuvant and blood-form vaccines were used for the protection of ducks against P. loph-
urae and of rhesus monkeys against P. knowlesi in 1945. Partial protection against infection
was first produced in 1942 in chicken vaccinated with inactivated sporozoites of P. gal-
linaceum.

Early experimentation proved the value of the various animal models. The introduction
of rodent models after the Second World War and the adaptation of P.falciparum to both
Aotus and Saimiri monkeys has increased the possibilities of vaccine research.

Immunization against malaria has been attempted mainly with parasitized erythrocytes
or parasite fractions, merozoites, sporozoites, or gametes, alone or with adjuvants. These
studies provided evidence that any resulting immunity is stage and species specific.
Immunization with either parasitized erythrocytes or fractions of erythrocytic parasites

has yielded, on the whole, the least satisfactory results. This may have been associcated, in
part, with the difficulties involved in separating and purifying the antigenic material.
Attenuated P. berghei has been used to produce protective immunity in mice, and chemo-
therapeutic suppression of the infection in its early stages also results in the build up of
protection in the P. berghei/mouse model. Immunization with irradiated erythrocytes
infected with the appropriate parasite species has been used to prevent fatal infections in
mice challenged with P. berghei and owl monkeys challenged with P.falciparum. None of
these methods, however, resulted in general sterilizing immunity, and the same applies to
the immunization with inactivated schizonts, combined with the use of adjuvants, in the
Macaca mulattaiP. knowlesi and the Aotus trivirgatus/P.falciparum models. Moreover,
this type of immunization and that using fractions of erythrocytic parasites has usually been
accompanied by marked anaemia on challenge.
Immunization with merozoites appeared a priori to be more promising for the induction

of protection, since merozoites, unlike erythrocytic forms, are free parasites. However, the
time-span between their release from the schizont and incorporation into erythrocytes is
very short. Moreover, it has to be assumed that their surface coat might help them to evade
immune action. Merozoite vaccination, however, combined with the use of Freund's
complete adjuvant, in the very stringent Macaca mulattaiP. knowlesi model proved to be
highly effective. All vaccinated animals survived challenge with the immunizing variant of
P. knowlesi; some animals did not show parasitaemia upon challenge, others had a tran-
sient parasitaemia of low intensity. The monkeys were totally refractory to subsequent
homologous or heterologous challenge with P. knowlesi for at least eight months, but they
did not exhibit immunity to P. cynomolgi.

Protective immunity against sporozoites has been extensively studied in rodent malaria
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systems, and the intravenous administration of irradiated sporozoites was found to
produce total refractoriness to challenge in a very high proportion of animals. This im-
munity proved to be strictly stage specific; but the spectrum of antisporozoite immunity was
rather broad, mice immunized against one rodent Plasmodium species being usually refrac-
tory to infection with others as well. Sporozoite-immunized mice showed circumsporozoite
antibodies which had sporozoite neutralizing activity. Sporozoite vaccination in simian
malaria gave less encouraging results. However, Clyde et al. b demonstrated conclusively
that immunization by repeated bites or irradiated mosquitos infected with P.falciparum
can render man totally resistant to challenge with P.falciparum from widely different geo-
graphical areas. Sporozoite immunization with P. vivax produced the same resultsC and
once again the response was species-specific.
Gamete vaccines are a relatively new concept. Infected chicken immunized with male

gametes of P. gallinaceum proved to be non-infective for the vector mosquito and the non-
infectiveness was transferable with the serum of immunized animals. Replacement of the
immune serum by normal serum re-established the infectiveness of the parasites. Immuniz-
ation ofMacaca mulatta against the gametes of P. knowlesi was successful, but required the
use of adjuvants.
Many of the above-mentioned studies, as well as investigations of the mechanism of

malaria immunity, suggest that plasmodia are able to evade the vertebrate host's immunity
to a considerable extent and to suppress the rapid build up of protective immunity.
Attempts to accelerate and intensify the development of immunity through the use of
adjuvants produced some success-but none of the effective adjuvants employed in such
studies is acceptable for administration to human beings.

Antigenic variation has been demonstrated only in the blood forms of P. knowlesi;
studies with other Plasmodium species have so far failed to detect this phenomenon.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

The above-mentioned observations provide ample evidence of the possibility of inducing
protective immunity against malaria, but they also highlight a number of factors that are
impeding the development of vaccines acceptable for use in human subjects. AWHO Scien-
tific Group that met in 1975,d expressed guarded optimism in this respect and gave recom-
mendations that guided the establishment of a research programme on the immunology of
malaria under the auspices of the UNDP/World Bank/WHO Special Programme for
Research and Training in Tropical Diseases.e This programme emphasized the need for the
production, isolation, purification, identification, and functional characterization of
malarial antigens, the investigation of mechanisms of humoral and cellular immunity and
immune evasion, and the development of malaria vaccines.

Progress in this field has gathered momentum rapidly since 1976. The development of
continuous in vitro cultivation of the erythrocytic stages of P.falciparum by Trager &
Jensenf has opened up new possibilities of obtaining antigenic material and provided a use-
ful system for a wide range of biological, immunological, and chemotherapeutic studies.
Continuous in vitro cultivation of erythrocytic forms has meanwhile been extended to
P. berghei, P. knowlesi, P.fragile, and P. inui, and technical improvements have now made

b CLYDE, D. F. ET AL. Immunization of man against sporozoite-induced falciparum malaria. Americanjournal ofthe medical
sciences, 266: 169-177 (1973).

c CLYDE, D. F. ET AL. Immunization of man against falciparum and vivax malaria by use of attenuated sporozoites. American
journal of tropical medicine and hygiene, 24: 397-401 (1975).

d WHO Technical Report Series, 1975, No. 579 (Developments in malaria immunology: Report of a WHO Scientific Group).
e Report of the Scientific Working Group on the Immunology ofMalaria. Unpublished WHO document TDR/IM/76.3.
f TRAGER, W. & JENSEN, J. B. Human malaria parasites in continuous culture. Science, 193: 673-675 (1976).
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it possible to produce viable gametocytes of P.falciparum that can be used for mosquito
infection and sporozoite production. In vitro cultivation of exoerythrocytic forms from the
sporozoite to erythrocyte-invading merozoites has been achieved with P. berghei.
The advent of these new and improved methods of producing parasite material, and of

better methods of purifying it, has helped immunological research by making better defined
antigens and test systems available. The earlier work on immunization against malaria was
carried out almost exclusively with crude antigens, mainly whole parasites, and adjuvants
that would not be acceptable for future vaccines. It is suspected that the multitude of
antigens present in crude parasite preparations elicit a very diffuse response and may
distract from the rapid development of an adequate immunity directed against the protec-
tive antigens. Moreover, crude antigens may be associated with immunosuppressive
factors; it is therefore desirable to employ pure, functionally well characterized (protective)
antigens. In spite of the significant progress made, it is still extremely difficult to obtain
adequate quantities of such pure antigens.
The application of the cell fusion (hybridoma) technique, introduced by Kohler &

Milstein,9 promises to be very valuable for the development of methods of isolating and
functionally characterizing pure malaria antigens. Hybridomas obtained by fusing
myeloma cells with spleen cells from immunized animals are able to secrete monoclonal
antibodies against the immunizing antigen. Since malaria parasites produce a number of
different antigens, it is understandable that a variety of hybridomas may be obtained from
the spleen cells of one and the same immunized animal. Thus cloning of the individual
hybridomas and functional characterization of the monoclonal antibodies will be required.

In one of the first applications to malaria, Yoshida et al. h have obtained monoclonal anti-
body (Pb 44) to sporozoites of P. berghei which, because it reacts with a sporozoite surface
antigen, inactivates sporozoites and protects animals against infection with P. berghei
sporozoites. Many research workers, especially in Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and
the United States of America are applying the hybridoma technique to malaria research and
several hundred monoclonal antibodies are at present undergoing functional characteriz-
ation. Among these, anti-merozoite antibodies have been found which inhibit the in vitro
multiplication of P.falciparum, and anti-gamete antibodies which inactivate male gametes.
The use of pre-purified antigens for the immunization of animals that provide the spleen
cells for fusion may increase the yield of useful hybridomas. So far it appears that mono-
clonal antibodies directed against accessible membrane components of the naturally free
stages of malaria parasites have yielded the most promising results. It is very important that
the work on malaria antibody-secreting hybridomas should be extended to plasmodia that
are pathogenic to man, such as P.falciparum and P. vivax, and that the efficacy of the
intact monoclonal antibodies and that of Fab fragments should be determined.
The greatest promise of the hybridoma technique is that it should now be possible to

isolate protective target antigens by means of the monoclonal antibodies. Such attempts
have already been made with the Pb 44 monoclonal anti-sporozoite antibody, by immuno-
precipitating it with solubilized surface-labelled sporozoites, providing evidence of a
specific band, corresponding to relative molecular mass 44 000, in the SDS-PAGE tech-
nique.' Similar studies are being undertaken with other monoclonal antibodies. They
should lead to the isolation, identification, and functional characterization of the pure
antigens; appropriate techniques have made considerable progress in the recent past.

It is clear that the quantities of pure antigens obtainable through these approaches are
likely to be far too small for wider experimental purposes, and thus ways will have to be

g KOHLER, G. & MILSTEIN, C. Continuous cultures of fused cells secreting antibody of predefined specificity. Nature
(London), 256: 495-497 (1975).

h YOSHIDA, N. ET AL. Hybridoma produces protective antibodies directed against the sporozoite stage of malaria parasite.
Science, 207: 71-73 (1980).

i SCIENTIFIC WORKING GROUP ON THE IMMUNOLOGY OF MALARIA. Antigenic structure and related aspects of the biology
of plasmodia: the present situation. Bulletin of the World Health Organization, 59: 371-381 (1981).
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sought of achieving an economically feasible method for the mass production of selected
antigens.

Recently developed gene-cloning and recombinantDNA techniques have yielded promis-
ing results in the production of biological materials such as interferon and antigens. These
methods might eventually make it possible to mass produce malaria antigens, thus opening
the way to reasonably priced vaccines that could be used in malaria control. The Scientific
Working Group on the Immunology of Malaria actively pursues investigations in this field,
while not neglecting other approaches that might yield useful antigens.
The above-mentioned developments have considerably improved the prospects for

malaria vaccines and one or more candidate vaccines may become available for further
investigation and testing in the not too distant future. Nevertheless, the ultimate stages of
development will be long and decades rather than years should be allowed before an accep-
table and operationally useful vaccine can be released.

PROSPECTS FOR VACCINE TESTING

At its second meeting in 1978, the Scientific Working Group on the Immunology of
Malaria1 laid down criteria for vaccine development that emphasize the safety and the
efficacy aspects of materials to be used for immunization against malaria in man. This
meeting also addressed the question of the human trials that will be needed once acceptable
candidate vaccines are available. Since vaccine trials require population groups with well
defined, longitudinal, epidemiological and immunological profiles, it is clear that steps
towards an appropriate documentation of suitable groups should be implemented in the
near future.
Any vaccine trial in human subjects must be carried out with the strictest adherence to

medical ethics, and with adequate medical and scientific support, both for the welfare of the
subjects and for the evaluation of immunization.

Before that, many problems, such as the criteria for selecting candidates for vaccination,
need to be solved. For example, persons suffering from a current acute or chronic malaria
infection may not benefit from malaria immunization if the immunosuppressive action of
the existing infection interferes with the rapid build up of induced immunity. This would
require an appropriate adjustment of pre-vaccination procedures.

Provided that the present momentum in research on malaria immunization is consistently
maintained, it is conceivable that the first candidate vaccines may be ready for trial before
the end of this decade.

VACCINES AS POTENTIAL TOOLS FOR MALARIA CONTROL

It would not be realistic to expect vaccines to provide a complete answer to the problem of
malaria control or eradication; they would have to be used in conjunction with other anti-
malaria measures. In areas with low basic malaria reproduction rates, the impact of
vaccines alone is likely to be considerably greater than in areas with extremely high basic
reproduction rates, such as large parts of tropical Africa.
Much will, of course, depend on the efficacy of the particular vaccine, whether it is

directed against merozoites, gametes, sporozoites, or infected erythrocytes, and on the
coverage of vaccination. Unlike vaccines against certain bacterial or viral pathogens, how-

i Report ofthe SecondMeeting ofthe Scientific Working Group on the Immunology ofMalaria. Unpublished WHO document
TDR/IMMAL-SWG(2)/78.3.
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ever, it may be difficult to produce an "ideal" vaccine that would give rise, after one inocu-
lation, to a long-lasting sterile immunity against malaria.

Sporozoite vaccines producing sterile refractoriness against plasmodial infections,
gamete vaccines curbing transmission, merozoite vaccines protecting against clinical mani-
festations and reducing the gametocyte reservoir will all have their operational uses.
However, under conditions of very intensive malaria transmission their impact alone will
probably not be sufficient to give a significant reduction in malaria prevalence. The same
applies to the available methods of vector control and chemotherapy. However, the use of
mono- or polyvalent malaria vaccines combined with vector control and the strategic use of
chemotherapeutic agents seems likely to offer much better prospects for areas where
malaria has been hyper- or holoendemic for as long as records are available.


